
  

REV. DR. TALMAG 
HE BROOKLYN DIVINE'S SUN. 

DAY SERMON, 

Sabject; “The Strong Swimmer" 

(Preached at Seattle, W. T)) 

Text: “He shall spread forth His hands 
inthe midst of them, as he that sw immeth 
read th forth his hands to swim,” Isaiah 

+ 3% 

At this season of the year multitudes of 
wople wade into the ponds and lakes and 
vers and seas, At first putting out 
Hously from the shore, but having lear: 
the right stroke of arm and foot, thoy lot the 
waters roll over them, and in wild glee dive 
iw lope or swim, So the text will be vers 
suggestive: ‘Heo shall spread forth His hand 
in the midst of them, as he that swimmeth 
spresideth forth his hands to swim.” 
The fisherman seeks out unfrequented 

nooks, You stand all day on the bank 
of a river in the broiling sun. and fling 
mt your line, and catch nothing, while 
the expert angler breaks through 
the jung and goes by the shadow 
f the solitary rock, and in a place where 
no fisherman has been for ten years, 
throws out his line and comes home 
night, his face shining and his basket full, 
I do not know why we ministers of the 
Gospel need always be fishing in 
same stream, and preaching from the same 
text that other people preach from. I can- 
not understand the policy of the minister 
who, in Blackfriars London, England, every 
weak for thirty years preached from the 
Epistle to the Hebrews, it an exhiliara 
tion to me when I come across a theme which 
I fee] no one else has treated, and my te 
one of that kind. There are pati 1s in God's 
Word that are well beaten by Christian feet 
When men want to quote Seripture, they quote 
the old passages that every one has heard 
When they want a chapter they 
read a chapter that all the other people have 
been reading, so that the church to day is 
fggne rant of three-fourths of the Bible. Y 
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man says it is “hom another 
says it is the word “mother,” another saves it 

is the word “Jesus it I will tell you the 
bitterest word in all language, the 
word most angry amd baleful, the word sat 
urated with the most trouble, the word that 

accounts for all the loathsome and the 
pang, and the outrage, and the rowing 
and that word in Y on it witl 
hree letters, and vet three jot 

ikcribe the iierence and pierce th 
diameter of evervtaing bad the universe 
Sin! it nt word CRIS 
pronounce without giving the 
siss of flame or tl hiss of 
the serpent And then if you add 
three letters to that word it describes every 
one of us by nature—sinner. Weha: 
raged the Inw of God, not occasionally, or 
now and then, but rpetunlly he 
declares it. Hark! It thunders ¢ ‘ 
“The heart is deceitful above all i} ¥ 
desperately wicked.” “The soul that 
it shall die.” What the Bible says 
conscience affirms After © Judge 
had sentenced Lady Jane Gray to d 
conscience troubled him so muecn 

that he became insane, and all th 
insanity he kept saying: “Tale 
from me! Lady Jane Gres 
away! Lady Jane Grey,” It was 
of his conscience. And no man ev 
anything wrong. however great 
his conscience brings that matter 
and at every step of his misbehavior it 
“Wrong, wrong Sin isa leprosy, sin isa 
paralysis, sin a consumption, sn is 
polintion, sin death Give it a fair 
chance and it will swap you, body, 

mind and soul forever. In this werlkd it only 
gives a faint intimation of its virulence. You 
sw a pationt in the first stages of typhoid 
fover. The chek Ix somewhat flushed, the 
hands somewhat hot, precsded by a slight 
chill. “Why, you say, “typhoid fever does 
not seen to be much of a disease.” But wait 

until the patient has been gi weeks under it 
and all his energies hav been wrung oot, amd 
he I= too weak to lift his little finger, 
and bis Intellect is gone, then You ses 
the full havoo of the diseasi, Now | 
sin in this world is an allmens 
which is only in its very firs! stages; but les 

way and it i= an al consumn 
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seen then our teeth would 

chatter, and our +t Bio wonld knock tonuther, 
our respiration would be choked, and 
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| and it came up over His wounded feet, and it 
came above the spear stab in His side~—aye, it 
dashed to the lacerated temple, the high 
water mark of His anguish. Then, rising 
above the flood, “He stretched forth His hands 

| in the midst of them, as he that swimmeth 
i spreadeth forth his hands to swim.” 

If you have ever watched a swimmer, 
you notice that his whole body is brought 
into play. The arms are flexed, the hands 
drive the water back, the knees are 
active, the head ix thrown back to 
escape strangulation, the whole body is in 
propulsion. And when Christ sprang 
into the deep to save us, He threw His 
entire nature into it—all His Godhead, 

{ His omnisclence, His goodness, His love, 
| his omnipotence-<head, heart, eyes, hands, 

feet. We were far out on the sea and so deep 
down in the waves and so far out from the 
shore that nothing short of an entire God 
could save us. Christ leaped out for our 
rescue, saying: “Lo! I come to do thy will) 
and all the surges of human and satanic hate 
beat against Him, and those who watched Him 
from the gates of heaven 
go down under the wave, and instead of sav 

  

ing others would Himself perish; but putting | 
His breast to the foam, and shaking g the surf 

{ from His locks, He came on and on, until He 
i# pow within the reach of every one here 
Eye omniscient, heart infinite, arm ommnipo 
tent. Mighty to save, even unto the utter 
most Oh, It was not half a God that 
trampled down bellowing Gennesaret, It 
was not a quarter of a God that mastered 

{ the demons of Gadara. It was not two-thirds 
of a God that lifted up Lazarus into the arms 
of hisoverjoyed sisters. 1t wasnot a fragment 
of a God who offered pardon and peace to 
all the race. No. This mighty swimmer 
threw His grandeur, 
wisdom, His om» 
into this one act. 16 bo 
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When you are saving a man | 
io not want to WE 

his face; you want to come up by his mek 

You do not want him to take hold vou 
while vou take hold of him. But, blessed be 
God, Jesus Christ b= » strong a swimmer, He 
comes not to our back, but to our face, and 
He asks us to throw around Him the ar of 
our Jove, and then promises to take us to 
beach, and He will do it. Do not truss 
plank of good works Do not tra that 

shivered spar of your own righteousnes 

Christ only can give you transporiation 
Turn your face upon Him as the dying 
martyr did in okien days when 
he cried out: “None but Christ! None but 

Christ™ Jesus has taken millions to the 
land, and He is willing to take you ther 
Oh, what hardness to shove Him back when 

He has been swimming all the way from the 
throne of God to where you are now, and is 
ready to swim all the way back again, taking 
your redeemed spirit I have sometimes 
thought what a spectacie the ooean bed will 
presant when in the last day the water 
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  is all drawn off. It will be a line of 
wirecks from beach to beach There is 
where the harpoons went down 
There fa where the line of battle ships 

| went down. There is where the merchant 
| men went down, There is where the stean 
ers went down, a long line of wrecks from 
beach to beach, What a spectacle in the 
last day when the water is drawn off! But 
oh, how much more solemn if we had an eve 
to we the spiritual wrecks and the places 
where they foundered. You would find 
thousands along our roads and streets 
Christ eame down in their awful estes 

| Sropha putting out for their souls, “spreading 
! forth hands as a swimmer oth 
forth his hands to swim” 
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Christ will do all or none, You cannot lift 
an ounce, you cannot move san inch, in this 
matter of your redemption, 

This is the difficulty which keeps thousands 
of souls out of the kingdom of heaven. It is 
because they cannot consent to let Jesus 
Christ begin and complete the work of their 
redemption. “Why,” you say, ‘then i 
there nothing for me to do? Only one 
thing have you to do, and that fs to 
lay Sot of Christ and let Him achieve 
your salvation and achieve it all 1 
do not know whether I make the matter plain 

not. simply want to show you that a 
save himself, but that the Al 

you ask Him, ©, fling your two arms, the 
arms of your trust and love, around this 
omnipotent swimmer of the cross 

That is a thrilling time when some one 
swamped in the surf is brought ashore and 
being resuscitated. How the people watch 
for the moment when he begins to breathe 
again, and when at last he takes one full in- 
halation, and opens his eyes upon the by- 
standers, a shout of joy rings up and down 

Thera is joy because a life has 
0, ye who have been swamped 

in the seas of trouble and sin! we gather 
around you. Would that this might be the 
hour when you begin to hive. The Lord Je. 
sts Christ steps down, He gets on His knees, 
He puts His lip to your lip, and would 
breathe pardon and life and heaven into 
your immortal soul. God grant that this 
hour there may be thousands of souls resusc 
tated I stand on the deck of the old Clospel 

ship amid a crowd of passengers, all of them 
hoping that the last man overboard may be 
saved, May the living Christ this hour put 

safety, “spreading forth fis 
hands in the midst of you, as a swimmey 
spreadeth forth his hands to swim 

been saved 
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A New Way to Cateh Cod. 

An interesting innovation in the method | 

of catching cod has just been made by 
the French fishermen, coasting off New. 

foundland. They catch large periwinkles, 
remove their shells, and use the creatures 
for bait, The cod, it is said, have bitten 
eager'y a! the new bait, and the owners 

of the Freoch vessels have caught fish so 
| fast that they were able to sail for France 
| in the first week of July, instead of Oe. 

| tober, as usual. In England the whelk 
has long been used for the same purpose, 
Rochester Demovrat- Chrondele, 

wo - 
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! distorts her features and she drops to the 
| earth on all fours. 

| about 

| and tables, seeking everywhere an outlet 

{ capture her, she spits with the unmistak 
| able 

| misulments in crescendo, 

| paper or other trifle be thrown to her, 

| she stretches forth a paw or a hand, as 
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Dr. Chareot's Queer Patient. 

A Paris correspondent of the Cou “ler 
des Flats- Unis notes that hardly has the 
intelligence of the discovery of the elixir 
of life by Dr. Brown-Sequard ceaged to 
startle the French capital before Dr, 
Charcot, ‘the man among us who is most 
habituated to the marvelous,” draws the 
attention of the scientific world to a     ferame-chat, or cat-woman whom he has | 
discovered. 

Dr. Charcot'’s femme-chat is an inmate | 
of the hospital of Salpetriere, as the story 
goes.  Bhe is a pretty child, about four- 
teen years old, with blue eyes and long, 
blond hair falling down her back. She 
is modest and gentle up to a certain mo- 
ment, when the visitor suddenly beholds 
her eyes, ‘‘frightfully convulsed,” Ler 
mouth shrivels up, a horrible grimace 

Then 

over and 
she scampers 

the room under chairs 

of escape, and, if anybody attempts to 

pilt, pit, 

humps her back 

of an enraged puss. She 
and gives vent to longs 

and if a bit of 

the case may be, and plays with it as a 

cat will, nally, after having doue the 
entire business to admiration, she 

curls over on her back, the crisis is over, 

and the femme-chat becomes pure 
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Half-Hnute Excursions, 
The Chicago & North-Western Hallway of« 

fers exceptional opportunities for an Inspec. 
tion of fhe cheap lands and growing business 
centers of lowa, Minnesota, Nebraska, Wyom. 

ing, North and South Dakota, Colorado and 
the Far West and Northwest, by 8 series of 

Harvest Excursions, for which tickets will be 
so'd at half rates, or one fare for the round 

trip. Excursions leave Chicago, August éth 

and (Oth, Beptember th and 24th, and Octo. 

ber 8th. Por full particulars address EP, 

| Wirson, General Passenger Agent Chicago & 

North-Western 1 Raliway, Chicago, Hilnois, 

Tre most powerful of England's sew battle 
ships has bee n called Hood. 

Boap { what so many 
insist that it Is, you cannot afford to go without 
it. Your grocer has it, or can got it, and you 
can decide for yourself very soon. Don't let 
other Monday pass without trylr 1g it. 

If Dobbi n'a Electric 

Wonk on the ? 
Ing satisfactorily. 

Nicaragua Canal is progress. 

Have you tried “Tans 11's Punch” Clgar? 

All Run Down 
From the weakening effects of warm weather, by 

  

JACOBS Qf, 
Chronic Neuralgia. 
Permanent Cu: on Re Juss 11, 1097. Bullered » long Mame with peursigia fy The heads Was previraied al taser, gove 75 triad; have boon e5tirel sured fi adm aa JEREMIAN ENE BIW. Lenbardat, Balle, MA. 
Permanent Ca October 17, 1888 ¥ wile Wak parsiysed from neuraigia she coxid wot walk & aiep: 1 bougiet iL. Jecoks Oil. aller one bettie was tied she walked about, sontinsed Bee oui pletely cared ber JAR, F. MURFNY, 
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aicion EW. SPANGLER, ork, Pease 
AT DRUGOISTS AND DEALERS 

THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO. Baltimers, Bd. 

CALIFORNIA, 
Extra inducements are now offered to the man of 

limited moans. A colony of the Lest poopie is pow 
being formed for the “Centralia Colony" in the 
Santas Auns Valle Low Angeles Count 
Californin. CENTRALIA Station, on ou   

| $00 per acre 

i 
| and 350 bushels of potatoes per acre 

hard work, or from a long illness, you need a good | 
tone and blood purifier. Hood's Sarsaparills gives 

a good appetite, strengthens the whole system, purt 

fies the blood, regulates the digestion 

“It affords me much pleasure 0 recommend 

Hood's Ssrsaparilia. My health two years ago was 

very poor. My friends thought 1 was going with 

consumption. I oomumenced using Hood's Sarss 

and today 1 can 4 

could. It saved 

put on feet a pound 

Wie BD. Taesey, 141 East Main 

Wiggousrille, Ohto 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for §5. Prepared only 

J BS 

bard a day's work as 1 ever 

from the grave and 

me 

tne my 
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  by C. LL HOOD & C0O., Apothec Lowell. Mans 

100 Doses One Dollar 
NYXU-33 

ADWAY’S 
READY RELIEF. 

THE GREAT CONQUERER OF PAIN, 
APPA, ET ack, Fass ta the 

e, or 
ny euher external pain, ( dleathashing 

The oY 
AMMATIONS, Rheumatism, Neural. 

of the Back, ete. 

Brim 

ambage, Sciatica, Pains in the Small 

| CURES ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS, 
{ Cramps, 

Wewell, perhaps there mit hit be one 

2 hundred ! = | 
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name, Soeur Stomach, Nsuses, 
Yemiting, A DIARRHGA, Calle, 
Chelern Morbus, Fainting Spells, Inter. 
nally, half to a teaspoonful in half a rum. 
bler of water, 30c. a bottle. All Draggise, 

An excellent 
Yegetable, The Safest and Best 

ADWAY'S | 
PILLS, 
and mild Cathartic, Purel; 

Medicine 

ery Pacific BB, is on these lands Ouly ten miles 
from the ovesn. Best lands In the State ai $$ Ww 

Three crops per year (frst two with 
ut hrrigation) The second crop will psy for the 
land FH gusrantes oie Bundred bushels of corn 

Will grow the 
orange, lemon, ig, pesch, plum, prone, olive, cher 

ries, pears, grapes, raisins, walnote, onal] frufte 
sifslfa, grain, spd all vegetables to perfection. Fine 
perpetusl fowing artesian wells No winter, 80 
siorms, no sudden changes, no Nghtelasg, no san 

strokes, no blizzards, no joe, Bo OW, BG exopsrive 
best in the summer. Cool nights, and with all & 
perfect clisuate, CQuly 22 miles from Los A 
A ety of 86.000 people Throw miles from Am 

(a town of 2900, The sutire valley fairly seffled 
with prosperovs farmers apd frult growers, A 
$3500 school house on the land, Free Tras 
ation te all Land Buyers. Two Gra ry 
enrsions in ‘ullmnn Tourist Cars, August 
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DUTCHER'S 

FLY KILLER 
shen a clean sweep Every 

sheet will Kill a quart of fies 
tops buzzing sound ears 
ving af eyes, tickling your 

we, skips hard words and se 
sree peor 81 rif BE Xen 

235 cents for 5 sheets t % 
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Origin of Washington's Sobriguet, 

The appellation “The City of Mag- | 
joent Distances as applied to Wash- | 

ing is said to have come from Jot 

Rant In day, when the 

department buildings, Capitol and White 

House, widely separated, constituted 
even mora than now the chief points of 

atts and business, Rand 

marked that it was “a city of spien 

poverty and magnificent distances " 
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The yield of gold in Queensland dur i 

ing ye past half year amounted to 390, | 
00 This is an increase of 166. 

000 ounces over the preceding balf year 

y #5 

} ounces 

— ————— 

There is a man in our town ! 
And he is very wise, air, 

When o'er be doesnt feel Just right 
One r-medy be tries, sir 

It's Just the thing to take in spring 
The blood to purdy 

He tells bis friends, nd nothing else 
is he induced to try : 

Pecauss, having taken Dr. Plerce's Golden 
Medieal Discovery to cleanse his system, tone 
it up and enrich the blood, and finding that Tv 
always produces the desired result, he consid 
ers that he would be foolish to ex riment | 
with anything else. His motto is: “ rove} all i 

Rings 4 ap bold fast to that which is 
he pins bis faith to the ™ 

Medical D wery ; 

Walking advertisements or Dr. Rages On 
tarrh Hemedy are the thousands it has cured. 

TEXAS fover reported to be playing haves | ! 
with cattle in Kansas and Oklahoma. : 

CALIFORNIA FREE EXCURSIONS. 
A Grand Ragusion » Ouliforhis. Fite Side Hin og 

| jana buyaes stra inducements ; 
ards advertisement, “CAL TPORNIA. 

aiden i 

| 

! 

  

Pritchard In ame ym 

8 

Taken according te directions they will 
| restore health nnd renew vitality. 

| Prios 25 cts. a Box 

‘WhatCalifornia Offers. 
Sold bv all Draggists 

Cars 

ad vertisesnen f Nr 
re 

land buyers 
A Tres 

for ai Sow 
Ee 

#9 LATEST IMPROVED 

| HORSE POWER 
Machines for THRESH ING 2 CLEANING 
Grain, sis Machipes for SAWING WOOD 

with Cireslar sod Cress. 
Cut Drag Saws, 

Poe rane AW. CRAY'S SONS, 
Parnrrans AND Sore MaNYPACTVREIRS 
MIDDLETOWN SPRINGS, VT. 

THE EDWARD HARRISOK 
MITE: ©CO,., 

Manado sven ot 

Harrison's andard Warr 
Niene Grinding sod Fioaring 
Mitte of all sees and varieties, / 

fir snd and y Joa r hy 
lis sent on trial 
sanonsibie partion, 

lew Prices Write for 
ew Thustrated ate 

on this re / 
ard 3 arriann 

New Haven, Coan, 

TOS230 A MONTH can be made working 
| $7 for us. Agents preferred who oan furnish 

| a horse and give thelr whole time to the busines 
Spare moments may be profitably employed also 

A few vacancies in towns and cities JON 

BOX & OD. Hes Male St. Richmond, Va 
Please state age ond business experience J 
mind bout sending stamp for reply. BF. J. & Oo 

to 8% a day. Samples worth $2.15 Free. 
Lines not under borees’ feet rite Brew. 

mer safety Rein Holder Ceo. Holly Mich 

STUDY, Pock-kenping, Business Forms 

OME FTL SHE TER: thorong y taught v are 

ryast’s College, 457 Main St, Bufiaio, NX. ¥ 

PENSIONS fame 
reeren. Laws Poe, A 
  

  

for ali do 
ulent or spasmodic Rely more Uae) of 1 Bones DeCESEBLY . 

for Catarrh Is he 

hewpesl 
Pines Remedy 

Besi, Easiest 0 Use, and | 

cule, 

INS 
Ya. 

made by sur A 
THE PR. PER 
co., Richmond. 

Are the Rey. 
LL LH EY DRbewsr. 

NEW 
TREATMENT 

ABALTIO, 
As applied at the 

AN HOUR $25 ML 
| PEERLESS BYE 

CANCER 
{ Holland I and Caneer Institute, Buffalo N.Y 
| removes Conor without pain or use of knife. Scores 
| of patients sk 15 unqualified terms of pratee of 
| the sucess of this treatment. Write for ciroular 

| HOLLAND MEDICINE CO, Buffale, N. ¥ 

| h Aver ALL others 

I. 0 9 PHILA, PA 
| 

| ment and cure of the awh ul effects of enriy 
| whee, destroying both mind sand body. Medicine 

securely sealed from obwerealion to any address 

Boek on Special Disesses free, 

© a the ealy 
© for the certain cure 

fall, consult 

Twenty years’ continous Pog in the real 

| and treatisent for one wonth, Five Dollars, sent 

be ans fully em. 

thie diseans 
OH INGRANAM MN D., 

Amsterdam, X.Y. 

We have seid Bg G fer 
and It han 

sale 

gS £3 PYCRE 2 0. 
, Bir. 

neR1.00. Sold uy — 

  
. LE R's VORITE CoLIC MIXTURE PR. KOEHNL KR oA 4 - 

» out of avery 10 copes of 
Int ‘Goes mot orm 

spate, rather aets 58 & laxative and is entirely harmless. After 30 yours of triad 
‘nore than TEU cones 
treated prempely, 
when pecded, cod perhaps save a valuable bores 

bettie, sent pre 

« KOFHL 
“Favorde Cole 

vight alewmg wih suocers. J ie 
the best colic medicine 1 hare orev soon 

ISAAC NOOE, Bovse Dealer, 
Frookiys, 

lose BO cents Tor sam 
Address 

Jwee Lv. Kovkier's 
Niptwre” 

our guarentes worth something. Cel 
pend 8 few vents and you have a cure on 

mune 
bamd ob 

If potst your Gruggist's, en. 

R & CO. Bethlehem, Pa. 
We cheerfully recom vend Dr. Korkioe™s 

“J avorite Colic Migtwre ™ 
! withowt @ a» long os we hare hover, 

ISAAC NOSES &# BRO, 
New York | Sale and Eaehange Stabies, Haston, Ma. 

  

[TALYe 
ove th gh got Sapolio. 

says lo 
the pol Keep off oryoull such me 

of SAPOLIO, send it back and 
LIO always gives 

Ir sends 
it, di  


